
HOW TO REACH US

(most of the GPS send you 5 km further in a wrong location, if you need the 
gps write only Montepulciano and then follow our directions)
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FROM NORTH 
- Take A1 highway direction Roma (green sign) and get off at the  exit "VALDICHIANA/ 

BETTOLLE". Pay the ticket and at the round bought  follow sign  Montepulciano.
- Passed the village of Bettolle continue on the main road direction MOntepulciano. When 

you reach the village of Torrita di Siena go throught the town and at the traffic light turn left 
direction MOntepulciano

- At the round bouth  take the first on the right direction Montepulciano , blue sign, ( if by 
mistake you follow sign Montepulciano via nottola, do not worried it is just another option 2 
km longer)

- After 6km you will approach MOntepulciano. At the stop,  turn right. Passed the gas station 
and continue for 1,5km on the main road.

- Then you arrive at an intersection, go left around the very small round bought and follow 
sign PIENZA. If you do correct the public garden is on your right .Go straight and after 
more or less 800 metres, passed a small bank called Banca di Roma( wich is on your right)  
and “Autofficina ACI”, stay on the  main road ( do NOT go on the right up hill)

- Continue to drive since you will arrive at an intersection, you have the STOP. Please note 
that  Montorio entrance is  on this  intersection,   not  the first  street  on your  right  with  a 
beautiful line of cypress trees that bring to the church of San Biagio, BUT immediately the 
next on the right. 

-  At the bottom of the entrance there are two signs where it is written Montorio, it is a private 
paved road wich goes up hill. Please remember that our check in time is from 4pm  to 7pm .  
For a late arrival please let us know .

FROM SOUTH 

- Take A1 highway direction FIRENZE and  exit at CHIUSI/ CHIANCIANO TERME, pay 
the ticket and follow signs for CHIANCIANO Terme and MONTEPULCIANO. 

- Arrived at Chianciano Terme  go throught the town and follow sign Montepulciano
- After 5 km you will passed another village called S. Albino
- After other 4 km you arrive at Montepulciano and at the first intersection go slow because 

you are arrived. Montorio’s entrance is on the intersection. Please look in front of you and 
you will see at the botton of a private paved entrance 2 sign where it is written MOntorio.  
Here we are-

- We remember that our check in time is from 4 to 7 pm, for late arrival please call us. At the 
entrance there is a gate that it is always closed and we provide our guest of a remote control,  
During the check in time the gate is always open.
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